
2. Bulbs require moisture to perceive the cold treat
ments! Check the moisture content of the peat used to pack
bulbs. It should be moist

3. Immediately place the cased bulbs in the cooler (Oct.20,
1991). 'Ace' bulbs should be held at 35-40°F. 'NellieWhite*
bulbs vernalize best at 40-45°F. If both cultivars are cooled
together, use 40°F.

4. Monitor bulb temperature. Use several thermometers to
check peat temperature next to bulbs. Recordthe temperature
each day and adjust the thermostat to maintain optimal
temperatures.

5. DO NOT OVEROOOL. Cool bulbs for 1,000 hours or sue
(6) weeks, until Dec 1,1991. Overcooling will decrease bud
count, forcing time (an undesirable effect for the late Easter of
1992) and increase internode length.

6. Once the desired cooling has been achieved, begin
greenhouse forcing. Remove the bulbs from storage and pot
immediately. Do not allow bulb temperature to rise above
70°F, as some of the cooling effect willbe lost

7. After potting, move plants to the greenhouse, maintain
potting medium temperatures at60-65°F. Donot letsoil
temperatures fall below 60°F, or flower number androot
development will be reduced. Do not allow temperatures to

rise above 70°F until flower initiation is
complete, or initiation will be
delayed.

8. Leaf counting can begin three
to four weeks after shoot emer

gence (after flower buds have
initiated), approximately Feb.
2 to 9,1992.

Commercially case-cooled
bulbs.

1. Obtain commercially
cooled bulbs anytime after
Dec 1,1991. Pot immedi

ately and place in greenhouse. Fol
low greenhouse forcing recommen

dations.

POT COOIING—Natural cooling or
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New Biological for
Greenhouse Fungus Gnat

Control Available

c iba-Geigy announces that
its first biological, nema-

tode-based larvacide, Exhibit, now is available to members of
the green industry(includinggreenhouse use).The activein
gredient is a beneficialmicroscopic nematodeCSteinernema
carpocapsae) that is indigenousto almostallsoilsand feedson
and reproduces in insect larvaehosts. Properlyapplied, this
natural insect predator protects ornamentalsfromboth foliar
and root damage that can be caused by certain pests including
black vine weevil (jOtiorhynchussulcatus), strawberry root
weevil (jOtiorhynchusovatui) and fungus gnats (Sciaridae). A
one-gallon recyclable plastic container of Exhibitcontains 250
million nematodes suspended in a polymer gel. The nema
todes are living organisms in suspended animation, and can be
mobilized once water and the enclosed activator packet are
added.

Exhibit is a naturally-occurring, soil-borne beneficial organ
ism. It can, therefore, be used on any container-grown, green
house or field-grown ornamental that could potentially suffer
from an infestation of any of the above pests. Since the nema
todes in Exhibitare a natural part of the environment, run-off
from an application won't threaten groundwater sources or
upset the ecosystem of surrounding lakes and streams. In addi
tion, workers can handle Exhibit without special protection
and can reenter areas immediately after they've been treated.
Because it leaves no residue on your ornamentals, plants can
be sold the same day they're treated. Exhibitcan be used in
IPM programs and poses no threat to beneficial insects, turfor
ornamentals. Nematodes are natural predators, so insects can
not develop resistance, which in turn helps prolongthe effec
tiveness of your chemicals.

Once applied according to directions, the beneficial
nematodes move through the soil and actively search for host
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insect larvae and pupae. They penetrate the host and release
bacteria iXenorholodus spp.) which kill the host, usually within
24 to 48 hours of entry. The namatodes then reproduce, releas
ing new generations of nematodes which continue to seek out
and destroy insect pests. Exhibit is used to destoy immature
insects only and has no effect on adult populations of target
pests. Since these beneficialnematodes are parasites, they die
if there are no more insect hosts.

For information on Exhibit, contact Ciba-Geigy Agricultural
Division, Ciba-Geigy Corp., P.O. Box 18300, Greensboro,
North Carolina 27419-8300. (Scott Moffitt 919-547-1174)

Greenhouse Use of Benlate
to be Withdrawn

E .1. Du Pont de Nemours &

iCo. notified EPA on 9/5/91
that it plans to voluntarilydelete several uses from labels of
fungicide products containing the active ingredient benomyl,
due to business considerations. Uses listed below will be

deleted from the indicated products:
Benlate Fungicide (EPA registration number 352-354)on

roses, flowers, ornamentals, bulbs, shade trees.
Greenhouse uses, including hydroponic uses.
Dip treatments for pineapples and sugarcane.
Drench treatments for strawberry transplants.
Tersan Turf Fungicide (EPAregistration number 352-357)—

all uses on roses flowers, ornamentals, shade trees and bulbs.
Allother currently registered uses of Benlate and Tersan

willbe supported by Du Pont For further information on these
changes for Du Pont products, please contact Mr. TimothyR.
Vaux, BusinessManagerfor SpecialtyCrops, E. I. Du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc., P.O. Box 80038, Wilmington, DE 19880-
0038 (Tel: 302-992-6208 FAX: 302-992-2935).
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Easter Lily Forcing Methods
RichardJ. McAvoy

AssistantProfessorandExtensionSpecialist
Greenhouse Crops

E aster lily bulbs should
>receive a minimum of

1,000hours ofcooling before forcing. This bulb cooling proce
dure is called vernalization and must precede flower initiation.
The number of hours bulbs are held at vernalizing tempera
tures will affect both number ofdays to flower and bud count
As vernalization time increases, both forcing time and bud
count decrease.

There are two methods growers can use to cool bulbs; (1)
case cooling or (2) pot cooling. Case cooling involves cooling
bulbs in the shipping case before planting. Growers can case-
cool their own bulbs or purchase case-cooled bulbs. With pot
cooling, bulbs are planted and roots allowed to develop prior
to cooling. Again, two options are available. Potted bulbs can
be cooled in a controlled temperature room, commonly called
Controlled Temperature Forcing (CTF),or naturally cooled in
the field, covered frame, cool greenhouse or out-building.

Easter lilies forced from pot-cooled bulbs are usually supe
rior to those produced from case-cooled bulbs. Pot-cooled
bulbs produce a higher bud count, more leaves, shorter plants
and have longer leaves toward the base of the stem. However,
they may take a few days longer to force. Case cooling re
quires less room in the cooler, and the job can be done by a
commercial supplier.

CASE COOLING—Growers who case-cool their own bulbs
will usually find their plants superior to those cooled commer
cially. This is because commercially case-cooled bulbs are
often held at lower than optimum temperatures and/or for
longer than desired periods.

Follow this procedure to case-cool your own bulbs.
1. Noncooled bulbs arrive in New England approximately

five days after digging on the west coast (Oct 20,1991).
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